AudioBox 1.3 (build 5735)

This is an OS X Only maintenance release for the AudioBox Family interfaces which requires a firmware update for the AudioBox 1818 VSL interface.

**NOTE:** When connecting the AudioBox 1818 VSL to a Mac after updating your AudioBox software, you will be prompted for a firmware update twice. This is expected. Please allow the interface to complete the firmware update both times. After it completes the first time, the VSL screen will still be grayed out and you will need to click the Update button once more. After the second firmware update is complete, the screen will no longer be grayed out and VSL will work as expected going forward.

AudioBox Software
- Software version number (1.3.5735)
- AudioBox VSL Interface Driver version number (1.50.0.5735)

AudioBox Family Interface Firmware Versions
- AudioBox 1818 VSL (1.19)
- AudioBox 44 VSL (1.05)
- AudioBox 22 VSL (1.06)

This Build Contains the Following Bug Fixes:
- AudioBox 1818VSL no longer has to be power-cycled after reboot of OS X Yosemite
- FX Bus Delay Time adjustment no longer causes audio glitches
- ADAT audio is free of pops and clicks

Compatible Interfaces:
- AudioBox 22 VSL
- AudioBox 44 VSL
- AudioBox 1818 VSL

Supported Operating Systems
- Mac OS X 10.8.5 (Mountain Lion)
- Mac OS X 10.9 (Mavericks)
- Mac OS X 10.10 (Yosemite)

Supported iOS App(s)
- AB1818VSL Remote

More information on this release that supports OS X Yosemite can be found in our knowledgebase at: [http://support.presonus.com/entries/67332614-AudioBox-1818VSL-and-Mac-OS-X-10-10-Yosemite-RESOLVED](http://support.presonus.com/entries/67332614-AudioBox-1818VSL-and-Mac-OS-X-10-10-Yosemite-RESOLVED)

Join our community of PreSonus users at [http://forums.presonus.com/forums/list.page](http://forums.presonus.com/forums/list.page) for information, user-based support, tips and tricks, and more!

For Support go to: [http://www.presonus.com/support/Contact-Technical-Support](http://www.presonus.com/support/Contact-Technical-Support)